
hr. Les Payne 
	

11/21/76 
Newsroom 
Newsday 
550 Stewart eve 	53 
Garden City, N.Y. 1100 

Dear Les, 

If you are on schedule you should be octane home soon, with much to do mad much 
that is important to you on your mind. 

But you'll still be the minority affairs rep.'rter, so this is an update oh what we 
worked on together. aux* wish you were here to work on it now1 Kinds lonely with only 
ove worked d im. 

ell is now retyping a strong letter to the laouse coaeittee's counsel, Dick Sprague. 
It means the end of any relationship with that oomnittee. As long an he is counsel at 
least. $e is a ratfink, still hellbent for conviction a any cost as he was when a 
prosecutor. I'll ask her to read this what she Oan to be _use it is coeprehensible. 

What relates to 41m has to be confidential as long as it is unknown o ther than 
via'me. ala has obligation5 he must meet and sone he may not talk about. Hight now 1 
think he is preparing papers to file in federal court tomorrow, seeeing a temporary 
restraining; order and makeig probably a temporary injunction against Sprague and the 
committee. his is over their second unethical move in two weeks.' think he'll file charges 
against lierl(-Lase with the New York bar. I want to. 'le asked me not to. 

Noi to take it by the clock. 
I have had no response from Fauntroy, no word from Stokes or any other black member 

oft the staffer of any. I will now make no effort.. I also remain heavily overloaded. 
If an AP story of the 16th or 17 was saved for you in its reporting of the 442 "ling 

pages released by the na - in response to "requests" it says - it is actually three weeks 
late on developments in my 0.A.75-1 49e6. The Fla has agreed to give we ba3 volumes of records. 
They am run 200 or more pages per volume. This is not all by any meant]. tt iu their offer 
in an effort to bus the patient judge off. They laid out a ochedule of two volumes a week. 
So, maturalay,since the week of 10/25 I've reosived these two volumes plus the first two 
pages of the third. They are already six volumes in arears in the schedule neither the 
judge nor I accepted as adequate. They aro, correctly, playing their odds with the coeeittee. 

If I une the honorari a for the week at Wisconsin for tAs I clan pay for maybe half 
of the promised. I've already given it to 4im to use an he sees fit. Her we'll pay for 
the depositions in the other suit of which you know I don t know. We've invoked a provision 
of FOIA in asking remission of all charges. DJ will stall an then probably say ni just 
so we'll have that to litigate and waste time on. This is time we can0  t spend or. what 
for them is the witty-gritty. 

You are, of course, welcome to all of this. I'm making a dupe as I get the pages. 
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The dupe ire for work, the originals to me for court and archive. I'm making notes an 
1  road. AP ..ant for the scrieehaw ant called it news. But there is little meat in the 
stuff so far. 

Their game is stall and stonewall. It is suite coh,pliuleh.tary but ir succeeds. They 
want to foil me and they've been doing it because I cant speed the courta up. let. We 
will be coping with this in another way soon, with two very largo suite, one for &Leave 
and the other rolling all the unmet POIA actions into one. It will be monstrous big. 
eeete than I ca: got beck to writing for a little tine. 

I met with Sprague at his invitation 10/20. After receiving 	aaeurances from 
him I spent the rest of the day with his staff. be assured tie of reeyonaibility, confi-
dRntiality and that nothing 1 let them have would reach anyone else, among other thine. 
"axed on this assurance two days later 1 gave one of hie atoll counsel 20-25 pounds of 
bound king records. 

Two dile later one of his laweters was here until 8 p.m. I did what I could to help. 
Oa the 20th there was one guy who did not come aeuross right. ''13 wan negative and 

antagoniatio. be is a white with a red afro and a DJ past. eeme Robert User. lleuet was 
particularly obvious wan his resentment when 1 waxeed hie against the hem ripcCfe 
which you know. 'e was so bed that when he left for a Mine his colleague apolo4mvd. 

Two weeks end a couple of days ago User pullee one wite win. eer Lae &eked for a 
waiver on lawyer-client privilege of nay and yim had agreed subject to specified protections 
to be put in writing. After two weeks of stalling on this Jeer phoned to soy he was going 
down and would hand "ay his own waiver to sign. There was an 
admitted mulah, including that his kyGposes were to solve the 
the need for a release from Ray. 

Jim told me. I mimed hard hell with the couesel who is 
vim sent Sprague e tough t:lecrtun. Sprague then phoned me to 
than credible explanation/apology. he worts Jim see he asked 

argument in which ezer 

crime through Foreman. Thus 

temporarily uost to Sprague. 

give a hall'-eased and leas 

us in to another mecting6it 
was on 107. In writing and verbally he assured us At nas all just a little mintake that 
would not hap en again. 

It was happening while we were with him. it is in today's papers. They've subpoenaed 
the records of Ray's former counsel, the public defender. Tin does violate Play's right' 
and gives in the need to fight it. Now there was no need to go about it this way. There 
is no reason why they coule not havewhat dose not get Leto this delicate, protected area 
that a lawyer must protect. The first time I told Sprague 'aim and I dent OR and they 
move faster without ilulldosing. 

Of course this is costly to us when we have no tine. If Jim fails in doeerel Remit 
distriot court in Washington I've suieseted he try Atiozville and if that fails a press 
confarozoe. T:c subpoeaaes are returnable 10/29. A week. Not much time. 
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ilelieve me this is a basic question of fundamental legal rights and it is a created 
issue, one that need not have been. Ahie could have been done the right may, without 
danger to Ray's rights or 41.108 professional obligations. They have their reasons, I'm 
ware. Some of the eemeare ought not fi.ud this aooeptable, including at home. 

Coeeisteat with this they have done everything b.dly, wrong or ooth. This is not 
coneietent lith Sprague's reputation for courtroom brilliance and as a tough prosecutor. 
Except for the bulldozing that I m sure he ordered. I think need have firedazer othereise. 

They stnrt holding organizatioeal meetiees on the 15. They have (:reden with the 
la 	ter film wet such verbal ezeeerea Spregue detached himself. They show sin;; autopey 
pictures, which I regard as wrong and a violation of tie family's rights unless it gave 
permission. We could not set them for court Us", Thee Gonzales aeee uzer if they have 
reason to believe that recorde were deeteoyee. Yup, Ozor says, after the oommittne was 
formed and relating to the 'tine aenassination. Ooeps1 They go into close wfsEdoll, 
after just voting to be open. 

This haei a familiar stench. °o I asked one of the researchees Wednesday and got cone 
firmation that an fed it to them. et really is the isetruction of the Mee red files 
zit to prevent a court order deliveriag them to a VVA4 vet who sued for them and it was 
lefore there was any comeitteo. Amply reported in the *Dern. I needles Sprague about 
this without telling him I knew how it once about. 0 defended it on the eroune that 
those files include semi/Theme of 'eine and therefore deal with the aseasaination. 

The records It loaned then with the undeeatand4hey do not leero the oefioe and 
that no other person sees thee? I got them back Wedaea'iay with au apology for the 
disapeearenon of one volume. ;lope, not in the office. sal diligent search. But don't 
worry--they are giving me a xerox of it. 

Jim said ireseiately ee loft thni 'Lent hne it. I oan think of no other roason. 
Nor can I for their fnilure to ask 0.6 any ehl&ebout the JFL assassination. Or 

for any of my files. This can mean only a deal with Land. 
e and Sprnaue have become close buddies. it is no eccret but not that the potential 

is visible 4"ane in trying to make 11 lean conepieuous. Even the Members are talking about 
it. One told a reporter friend of mine several &ors eao. 

With Lane they've already solved the in case. So ono of the Members told my 
reporter friene this week. Ile said they also have proof from the 'enedien border and from 
ghleago. Telr terry are seppos,d to heves investigated. themselves. Pretty good waving a 
*wefts crime by romoto and at such distaneee. 

epreaus told th- eombers they would solve the cries because a)the killer is still 
alive and b) the fatal shot wan fired from*. the found rifle. Without 	investigation. 
(Heide from the reperter I have no inelde aource.) 

I'll Auld to this after another exelanntion. ll'hy is Bpragge doing nli this when he is 
a really expert prosecutor and a brilliant courtroom lawyer, a hap legal oat? 
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It can't be for the $39,600 he is e tting because he can get more than that from 
the clients he use. to proeecute, killers and gangland types. 

I doept kno. the enswer. I don 1 t Lhink it is because he was first assistant to 

Arlen Specter, who will be utterly ruined by a real investieation. But then Jim says 

I ought get paranoid. 
I do know the FLI and friends and aneociates love it. 'clat else? 
New we cet to eane's handle aai more a the sordid story' of which you lea reed part 

before you left. 
1ou know Lane went to Los Aaeolea to learn what the Freed breach of hie thievery 

operation had picked up. he went to eamphia with Abby even. TO eolloman, the only one 

of whom I know - from one Lane told - ane was a total unkeova he'd not have seen. but 

is there a cop, active or retired, who does not know 'Geake So, telling Rothloman that 
the kei.akcey wa doing a TV special he let them tape him. all he said is that Redditt 

was removed hecaueo of a threat against him. 
You know ehout the other tapes. Then Lane gone to jail to see Jew. he assume him. 

of ao publicity and then seeks all he can get. I have tapes of his boaotiai. He oases lee,' 
into signing a waiver so eane can go for the private and witbholdable personal for which 
I've been in court for a year. Vey has since backed out to M.1.) Thee they get hortagh 
to say all over again what he said two years ago and on this, typically, there is im-

provisation; the "get Ring squad" was in ch rue of the assannination investigation. MO 
you'll kno-, nothing to it. 

With the package, enough ou tape, down to k:oretta. Wie is deceived, r'aeily because 
afte. tee Alamo testeemey she figure the eee did it. ebe hotfoots to Washington to put 
the heat on. Tip 	was opvoired. elbert was cool. but this pressure did it. 

Thin is how the re olutIon passed. 

If in worst. "navy eouag did not level with you. She used aim to make the pitch 
to °there in eongrese, had on 'sine's thievery ane fabrioatione. 

It is the ultieate obscenity. 
As I've told you atteatien is to the dangerously nick Lane what air is to humane, 

even animals like skunks, As blabbed the nana and other details to a reporter who seid 
of Lane's representation of his closeness to Sprague that he tried to play it down but his 
feet were off the ground in eaetacy. lie blabbed on a tale show that he got in to see 

Ray because he is a lawyer. I have the tape, sent by a young elect friend who had the sense 

on lcarniuj Lane would be on that show.he could get disbarred over this. And should be, 
Now Jou knoe why the 	end elA did notnine to oleeme this comeittee's estebliehe 

ment. They will eo better off with what they can expect of it. And to date have gotten. 
That say it is going they'll be martyrs and the bleak members the villains. With the agonies 
of the crimes and their consequences perpetuated. I hope you get assigned to cover those 
hearings. :811 help cell I oaa, of courue...iid; nos open silent since uefOrm you left. !'ran- 

rice-Ball nays it is concerned,. east rognrdp, 


